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This story desriptates of a crew in the Caribbean.
They are nothing but girls and anything they want,like a ships tresure or gold.

If you wanta be in this story tell meh on my profile,and you can join.
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1 - Hello

BlackPearl~Pearl Smith~PS
Jackie4ever~Jackie Bian~JB

Cloud118~Angel Carrie{pronounced like Cara}~AC
~~~~~~~~~~ ~ Jack Sparrow~JS

~~~~~~~~~~ ~ WillTurner~WT
~~~~~~~~~~ ~ Elizabeth Swan~ES

us~unknown person.
JS ES WT will come later on in the story.

  ~BEGINNING~

Jackie was having a dream of sailing into the Bashin Bay.
JB~What who are you?
UP~See you later laddie.....
ac-WAKE UP!!
jb-wahh!{falls out the hammick}

AC~We are here.
JB-Allright lets get everything in place we need to get all our gold and.Go onto that island.
AC-Yes captain.

Jackie Bian walks aboard the ships bow{the end of a ship}and leans over the mermaid statue.
JB~ANGEL!!

AC-Iye captain.

Jb-We have come here too claim more crew,and I had a bad dream about..about th Kracken.
AC~sERIOUSLY
JB~Yes.

As the ship drew aboard and docked Jackie was heading straight for the pirate lodge.

up-AHOY THERE LASSIE!



JB-oh noo let it not be who i think it is.
Ello Jack,say what brings ya here?

Js- I just stopped by when i saw ya commin in lassie.
jb-Ok I get it.Jack! Wheres ya crew?
Js-oh that silly old worthless crew .Ha!i got rid of there scabbly little dogs.
Jb-Oh I know whatcha did.You sold them as souls to davy jones didnt ya!And in doing that ya got eaten
by the Kracken and then ya shot the savys brainds out and swam away.Right
Js-mmmmmm...maybe.

JB~ALL RIGHT!!!
It got quiet quickly
Jb-Any girls would like ta join meh crew?
Ps-I will.
JB-All right anyone els?
KK-ILL ALSSO!
JB~And whats ya name?
KK~Kiki cocan
JB-ALL RIGHT AND YOU?
PS-Pearl Smith.
JB-all right Lets go then!

Back on the ship the two girls came along.

JB~All ways then!Pearl?Come with me.
PB~OK.
JB-You will navigat the ship.Right now we are headin to TUtoga/
PS`ok then

jb-ok then kiki
KK~yes?
JB~Youshall take in charge of the cannons we use them alot.

JB~Tutoga here we come!!!!!!!
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